EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE IN MUSICALITY
Thank you for purchasing Danacable™. This extraordinary product will make your audio system
perform at its best potential. Cables, being conductors, can impede the free flow of audio
signals if their design, material, or construction techniques result in high Resistance (R),
Capacitance (C), or Inductance (L). The DanaCable patent-pending design, material, and unique
construction result in very low R, C, and L measurements as compared to other cables. But the
proof is in the listening . . .
DanaCable Power Force for high-current components
The shortest distance between two points is a straight line. That is our design philosophy for
our power cords . Huge, high-grade industrial power cable carrying the load is at the heart of
every DanaCable power cord. Put this brute to work for your highest current devices. Get the
most out of amplifiers, line conditioners, and all other high power devices.
Danacable Source Clarifier for source components
Maintain the signal integrity that your music source was designed to deliver. Your CD
transport, DAC, Music Server and your preamp need an ultra-clean power source. If noise and
radiation get in the signal chain at the beginning, it is there to stay. The special construction of
our Source Clarifier AC power cord turns every inch of its length into a filter, removing line
noise and keeping radiation from getting in
Break-In period
DanaCable requires about 50 hours of break-in to begin to perform as designed. You will find
the cables begin to “sing” when they have been broken in for about 100 hours.

Should you ever misplace this manual, it is also on our website
www.danacables.com/DanaCablePowerCordManual2016.pdf

WARRANTY
Danacable carries a 1-year warranty against manufacturing defects.
To register the product, please complete and return the lower half of this page to:
GINGKO AUDIO
8 Nicklaus Lane
Farmingdale, NJ 07727
NOTE: Registration also available at www.danacables.com, click on Warranty Registration tab.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DANACABLE WARRANTY REGISTRATION (* Required Field)
*NAME:
*ADDRESS:
*EMAIL:
PHONE:
*I BOUGHT DANACABLE (please circle all applicable product(s):


Source Clarifier AC power cord



Power Force AC power cord

Previously to using DanaCable, I used ______________________________cables.
Please tell us about your audio system (make and model): speakers, amp, preamp, sources,
cables, accessories, etc.:

